Composition of the blood sampled from surgical drainage after joint arthroplasty: quality of return.
The quality of blood obtained with a device for postoperative blood drainage and autotransfusion (Bellovac-ABT, Astra Tech AB) was investigated in 50 patients who underwent total hip replacement (THR) or total knee replacement (TKR) surgeries. The Bellovac-ABT drainage set was inserted and blood collection began after skin closure (THR) or 15 minutes after tourniquet deflation (TKR). A collecting bag stayed in place for less than 6 hours. The product was then returned after sedimentation and discard of supernatant, without anticoagulants. Blood returned with the Bellovac-ABT had optimal hemoglobin levels and red blood cell (RBC) counts; the low platelet count reduced the risk of disseminated intravascular coagulation. Inertia of materials maintained acceptable values of C-reactive protein, whereas cytokines and complement split products rose rapidly. Higher concentrations of adenosine triphosphate and 2,3-diphosphoglycerate than in circulating blood suggested a normal RBC metabolism. No adverse reactions were observed in any participants. Because of its simplicity and safety, the Bellovac-ABT autologous blood transfusion system is recommended in THR or TKR without joint infection or malignancy.